Abstract-Aiming at the rapid response and speed ripple of direct torque control of asynchronous motor, a fuzzy neural network algorithm based on stator flux model is proposed to achieve the selecting of switch state under low-speed. By using automatic generation of fuzzy neural network algorithm, real-time adjustment of membership function and fuzzy rules, the fuzzy neural network is trained to study network parameters and structure. The simulation results show that the speed control system has desirable dynamic and steady-state performances under the low-speed.
INTRODUCTION
Direct Torque Control (DTC), because of its advantages of simple control structure, rapid torque response and strong robustness, can to a great extent solve the problems in vector control such as complex structure, large calculation, sensitivity to parameter variation, and etc. The main technical problem of traditional DTC is the large flux and speed ripple. In order to decrease or eliminate the flux and speed ripple under low-speed, to increase speed controlling accuracy, and to enlarge speedadjusting range of DTC system, a fuzzy neural network algorithm is proposed in this paper.
II. PRINCIPLE OF DIRECT TORQUE CONTROL
Based on space-vector analysis, the DTC system, takes 3/2 transformation to stator current and voltage by stator flux orientation, directly calculates torque and flux of AC motor under static    coordinate, and compares them with given torque and flux separately. According to comparison result, the DTC system researches the optimum switch table to generate PWM signal and directly control the switch state of inverter, and the system structure is shown Fig .1 .
Under
According to stator current and flux, the electromagnetic torque is calculated: 
III. DESIGNING OF FUZZY NEURAL NETWORK CONTROLLER
The fuzzy neural network is generally consisted of three layers: front layer, middle layer, and rear layer. The front layer fuzzifies input variable, middle layer realizes fuzzy logic inference, and rear layer realizes defuzzification. Each layer is consisted of single-layer or multi-layer nodes, and the node number and weight of every node layer are set by the constructed network, with the needed membership function and fuzzy rules automatically generated by learning algorithm.
This paper applies the five-layer network in Fig .2 , including input layer, fuzzification layer, fuzzy inference layer, defuzzification layer and output layer.
The first layer: input layer. This layer has 1 3 N  nodes, corresponding to switch value, rotational speed difference and flux difference respectively, and with the function to transfer input value
to the next layer.
The second layer: fuzzification layer. This layer functions to calculate the membership function j i  of each input variable fuzzy set.
Where, 
The node number of this layer is equal to that of third layer, i.e. 43 27 NN . The fifth layer: output layer, can output calculation result.
Where, ij  is connection weight between the fourth and fifth layers. The node number of this layer is 5 3 N  . Therefore, the fuzzy neural network with 3-9-27-27-3 structure is constructed and shown in Fig .2 .
The inputs of the controller are space vector, torque difference and flux difference ， and the output is the controlled variable of the invertor. The three inputs are defined three fuzzy subsets, and the gaussmf membership function as equation (3) is adopted, which the membership function of each variable and the relative parameters are shown in table I. According to the flux control theory, the Fig .3 gives the error variation and membership degree curves in this fuzzy neural network. The controller based on fuzzy neural network is built as Fig . 4 . The simulation results are shown in Fig .6 . It can be concluded that, under low-speed (the given speed: min / 50r n  ), the fuzzy neural network has desirable steady-state and dynamic performances with smaller speed ripple and higher stabilization precision. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the fuzzy neural network is trained by using the fuzzy neural network algorithm automatic generation, adjustment of membership function and fuzzy rule. By the study of network parameter and structure, the model of DTC system is constructed. The simulation results of fuzzy neural network and traditional DTC system demonstrate the effectiveness of the application of fuzzy neural network on DTC system under low-speed, solving the problem in traditional DTC system under lowspeed.
